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INFORMATION&TFCHNTCAL
DRAWINGS FOR ELECTRIC BAKING OVFNS

Power: 380V. 50HZ,3Phase/220V, 50HZ, 1Phase
6kws for each baking chamber (2Trays/1 deck)
9kws for each baking chamber (3Trays/1 deck)

Connecting the Electric Bakmg Oven.

When shipping the Electric BakingOven in fully assembled state all the
electric and water connections inside the oven are installed already in
working order.

After setting up the oven the following connections will have to be
effected steel:

[.Electric Connection:
The contact box for electric connection is on the right-hand side of the
oven. Instal a main switch into the supply line. Feed line must be
protected by a fuse,

2.Water connection;

Water connection R3/8"for the steaming sets is made from above
on the right-hand side of the bakingoven, Water pressure should not
be less than 1,5-2Kp/‘ cm.
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Model: CE-210FB



Operating Instructions

A) Commencement (Start-up)
1Make sure that oven is in faultless conditions and that no outward

influences might impair operation, check above all the electric
switch. -

2.Open ON/OFF switch.
3.Set the required temperature degree on the thermostats for baking.

B) Stopping Operation (Switch-oflf)
1.Turn baking chamber thermostats to zero position,
2.Switzh off ON/OFF switch.
3.Remove dirt deposits inthe oven and ifwater supply is closed,

if required.
4.Close the oven doors.

Caution: Only the electrican should work on the switchbox.
Before doing so, switch offmain switch in the feed line.

Self-ftgrvice chtck：

1.Transformer broken or not.?
2,Ifthe Power Switch was broken dowti> you may connect direct the

same color electrical wires together (red+red, white — white) ensuring
the power supply in normat situation. Or you may replace a new one if
you have it,

3.Defective temperature control means the Thermostat was broken
down, must replace a new one.

4.Ifthe baking temperature couldn't rise till the pre -set level means the
Relay was burned out or the heater was brokec.

5Please check the electrical connection to the main power supply if the
Thermostats for 1-3decks couldn't operate Perhaps one phase power
is not in properly,
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